
Intel Core i5 processor

Utilizing an Intel® Core™ i5 processor, the

Pre-installed Microsoft Windows 10 Pro
operating system

NMP711-P10

Slot-in PC

 

The ViewSonic® NMP711-P10 is a slot-in PC that delivers smart whiteboard functionality for ViewSonic
interactive large format displays. This slot-in PC module easily plugs into compatible displays and supports
high-definition audio and video. With a powerful Intel® i5 processor, the NMP711-P10 provides the computing
power needed for educational, corporate, or scientific environments. In addition, an integrated optional
Windows® 10 Pro operating system delivers Windows compatible touch functionality and simple navigation to a
variety of applications. The NMP711-P10 is capable of storing and playing hours and hours of high-definition
multimedia content thanks to its 4GB of built-in memory and 500GB HDD storage. Connectivity options include
DisplayPort, HDMI, VGA, five USB 2.0 ports, and two high-speed USB 3.0 ports, as well as RJ45. In addition,
the pre-installed ViewBoard annotation software offers the ability to annotate on top of any content,
simultaneously capture annotations, and enables multiple users to work collaboratively.



NMP711-P10 provides additional computing power
needed for fast-moving educational, corporate, or
scientific environments.

Pre-installed with Windows®10 Pro operating
system, the NMP711-P10 provides access to MS
Office Suite applications ideal for both corporate
and educational use.

Pre-installed ViewBoard 2.1 annotation
software

ViewBoard 2.1 annotative whiteboard software
enables to write, erase, highlight, edit, annotate,
and transform documents and images on-screen
with convenient and practical tools. Featuring
various subject templates, the software also allows
screen recording, a magnifier, and a spotlight
features, making classroom learning, office
presentations, and distance education more
productive, interactive and efficient.

4GB of internal memory plus 500GB
storage

The NMP711-P10 is capable of storing and playing
hours of high-definition multimedia content thanks
to its 4GB of built-in memory and 500GB of HDD
storage. This reliable media player will display
dynamic content with no crashed, freezes, or lost
content.

Easy plug-in installation

The NMP711-P10 can be easily plugged into
compatible commercial displays and provides
simple configuration and maintenance of custom
multimedia settings.
Compatible models: CDE5561T, CDE6561T,
CDE7061T, CDE8452T, CDE5560T, CDE6560T,
CDE7060T, CDE8451T

 

 



 

Technical Specifications

Core CPU Intel i5-4440 / i5-4460 / i5-4590

Graphics Integrated Intel HD 4600
Total Available Graphics Memory: 1700MB Max Resolution up to
4K2K@24Hz

Memory Type 204-pin DDR3 SO-DIMM x 2

Capacity 4GB (up to 16GB)

Software Operating System Windows 10 Pro 64 bit

Storage Dimension 2.5"

Capacity 500GB 5400rpm (up to 1TB)

Interface SATA2 6GB/sec

INPUT MIC(Microphone) x1

OUTPUT RGB / VGA x1

DisplayPort Mini DisplayPort x1

HDMI x1

Audio x1 (Line Out)

LAN RJ45 x1 (Integrated 10/100/1000M Adaption)

Wireless / Bluetooth  2.4G & 5G / Bluetooth 4.0

USB Type A x5 (2.0), x2 (3.0)

Bundle Software  ViewBoard 2.1

Compatible Models  CDE5560T, CDE6560T, CDE7060T, CDE8451-TL, CDE5561T,
CDE6561T, CDE7061T, CDE8452T

Power Voltage AC 110-240V 1A

Consumption 89W

DIMENSIONS (W x H x D) Physical (inch / mm) 9.76 x 8.54 x 1.3 / 248 x 217 x 33

WEIGHT Net (lb / kg) 4.34 / 1.97

REGULATIONS  cTUVus, FCC, CE, BSMI, RCM

PACKAGE CONTENTS  DVD / Antenna
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